
Designing Dams

• The height of the dam should be  equal to the 
difference between the highest desired water 
level and the lower edge of the wetland area

• Add height to allow for a spillway
• Slope edges to blend in with landscape



Excavation to impermeable layer



Natural Layering of Soils



Ground Water 



Stockpile Clay Soils



Form Wetland Bowl



Build Dam and Spillway



Spread Topsoil



Create Topography



Add Topography



Add Large Wood



Just Add Water



Plant Buffer



Acts of creation are ordinarily reserved for gods and poets, but humbler 
folk may circumvent this restriction if they know how. To plant a pine, for 
example, one need be neither god nor poet; one need only own a shovel. 
By virtue of this curious loophole in the rules, any clodhopper may say: 
Let there be a tree—and there will be one – Aldo Leopold



• “A conservationist is one who is humbly aware that with each stroke 
[of the axe] he is writing his signature on the face of the land.” 
― Aldo Leopold, A Sand County Almanac

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/66141640




Plug and Pond



Clean Ditch



Excavate to impermeable layer



Excavate 
Area for 
Drain Plug



Excavate Bowl 



Stockpile Clay Soils



Fill with 
Compacted 
Clay



Microtopography



Microtopography



Improperly filled drain



Ephemeral Wetland – Surface Water



Excavating Ground 
Water Dam



Compacting Clays



Bowl Formed



Adding Topsoil



Topography



Finished



Just Add Water
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